PASSAGE OF A BILL THROUGH THE PARLIAMENT OF WA —LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
A Bill is a proposed Act of Parliament which, if
passed and assented to will become law in WA

Mr President,
I move that the Bill
be read a First Time.

Any original Bill passed by the Legislative
Assembly is sent to the Legislative Council for
review with a message addressed to the
President

BI

Members vote either Aye or No (usually
“Aye”) to the First Reading of the Bill.

LL

Minister/Member
moves that the Bill
be read a Second
Time and reads the
Second Reading
Speech.

(there is no time limBills can also be introduced in the Legislative Council
by Members of that House. This can be done by
Ministers and Members (Private Members Bill).

The President reads the message to
the House

The Minister/Member presenting the
Bill on behalf of the Legislative
Assembly moves 1st Reading.

The Leader of the House brings on the
Second Reading debate. All Members of
the House can have their say !
Minister/Member restates the
motion that the Bill be read a
Second Time.

I thank the Members
for their comments.
In conclusion...

Mr President,
I move that the Bill
be read a Second
Time.

BI

LL

Mr President,
I wish to contribute to
the second reading
debate...

Bill becomes an Order of the Day.
The Members now have a chance to study the Bill.
If it‟s a Private Members‟ Bill, this Second Reading
Speech is usually presented during Non-Government
Business. (on Thursdays)

or
If the majority of Members
vote „NO‟, the Bill is defeated.
A message is then sent back
to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL

The Clerk reads the title of the Bill

The Clerk reads the title of the Bill

If the majority of Members
vote „NO‟, the Bill is defeated.
A message is then sent back
to the Legislative Assembly.

or

Members vote either „Aye‟ or „No‟
to the second reading of a Bill.

If a Legislative Council Bill it is
transmitted to the Legislative
Assembly for consideration.

it)

After the second reading speech the debate is
automatically adjourned (for at least 1 week).

The Minister/Member in charge of the
Bill closes debate by responding to the
Members‟ comments!

If a Legislative Assembly Bill a
message is sent to the Speaker
with either amendments to be
agreed to or approval without
amendments. The Clerk of the
Parliaments then sends Bill to
the Governor for assent.

BILL

The Minister/Member
moves for the Bill to
be read a third time.
Members Vote.

If the majority of
Members vote „Aye‟,
Clerk reads the title
of the Bill

Committee of the Whole.
Commences either on the same sitting day or at a subsequent sitting. Every
single clause in the Bill is debated and voted on. Members who wish to
contribute have 10 minutes to speak and are free to speak again.
Chairman then reports Bill back to the President. (see Scenario 2 over page)
Standing Committee.
Committees investigate clauses in the Bill highlighted by Members of the
Legislative Council and supply their recommendations back to the House.
A Motion of referral will set the timeframe , however some Bills are
automatically referred for 45 days as part of uniform legislation.
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If no amendments proposed,
the Minister/Member by leave
of the House, moves
for the Bill to be read a Third
Time. The Bill proceeds to
Third Reading.
Scenario 1

The Bill automatically
moves into
„Committee of the Whole‟ if
an amendment is proposed.
Scenario 2
The Bill is referred to
a Standing Committee
Scenario 3

PASSAGE OF A BILL THROUGH THE PARLIAMENT OF WA DETAILED EXPLANATION —LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
STAGE 2

STAGE 1
The Minister seeks advice from the Deputy Clerk or Clerk
Assistant on how to prepare a Bill for introduction. Bills must
come with an Explanatory Memorandum detailing what the
Bill will do. The Deputy Clerk will provide advice on how to
write an Explanatory Memorandum (EM) in the correct format.

 The Leader of the House arranges for the Bill to come on for debate
and members vote (usually „Aye‟) at the conclusion of the Second Reading debate. This debate can run over several sitting days.
 Members from both sides of the House have their say in a 45 minute
speech which can be extended to 15 minutes by request per sitting day.

 Members vote „Aye‟ or „No‟.
 The Minister reads a Second Reading speech.
 The Second Reading debate is then automatically adjourned
under standing orders for at least one week.
This gives the Opposition a chance to study the Bill and
prepare speeches for the Second Reading debate.
During this debate, Members can discuss any concerns or
questions they may have with the Bill. The Minister/Member
can address these concerns at the end of the debate.

 The Bill proceeds to its Third Reading Stage. The Minister/Member moves for the Bill
to be read a Third Time. Members have a last chance to debate the Bill before they
will vote „Aye‟ or „No‟ to this motion. If the Ayes have it the Bill is read a Third Time
(See Stage 3). If the No‟s have it, the Bill is defeated and no further action takes
place.

(Note: Minister‟s, Leader of the House, Leader of the Opposition,
Shadow Ministers and Lead Speaker of the National Party have
unlimited speaking time). Money Bill speeches can go up to 60 minutes

 The Minister moves a Notice of Motion. The title of the Bill is
read out and is added to the notice paper for the next sitting
day.
 The Bill is introduced to the House by the Minister/ Member
and proceeds to the First Reading stage.
Bills are often introduced by the Government, however any
Member of Parliament can introduce a Bill on any issue.
These are called Private Member’s Bills.

STAGE 2— SCENARIO 1—Third Reading Stage

Second Reading

Introduction & First Reading

or unlimited for the selected Members (above). Money Bills can be
debated but are never introduced nor amended in the Legislative
Council.
 Members can refer the Bill to a Committee (see scenario 3).
If the Bill is referred to a Standing Committee, a majority of
Members must agree.

 Minister/Member will close the debate by responding to the Members‟
comments.

STAGE 2— SCENARIO 2 — Committee of the Whole


Any Member can make the Bill go through Committee of the Whole stage. During this
stage Members have the opportunity to question the Minister/ Member (who is
assisted by advisers) about any clause of the Bill. The Minister/Member who is in
charge of the Bill or any other Member may suggest changes to the Bill (amendments).
Any amendment must have support of a majority of the House to be included in the
Bill. As a general rule, any amendments not supported by the Government will not be
agreed to. The House must agree to every clause and to the title of the Bill. Once this
has occurred, the Bill will then proceed to the Third Reading Stage (see Stage 3).

 Members vote „Aye‟ or „No‟. If Aye, the title of the Bill is read by the
Clerk
 The Minister/Member must seek leave to proceed directly to the Third
Reading Stage. Any Member can deny leave (by saying “No”) which
means the Bill must go to Committee of the Whole.

STAGE 2— SCENARIO 3 — Committees
STAGE 3
Third Reading


If the Bill is amended in Committee of the Whole it is re-printed and
set down for the next sitting day. If there are no changes to the Bill
the Minister/Member may move directly to Third Reading stage (done
for non-contentious Bills)

 A motion is moved (usually by the Opposition) for the Bill to be transferred to a
Standing Committee, where an inquiry will take place. The Committee will interview key
personnel, conduct research and will then write a recommendation report for the House‟s
consideration. It is then up to the Minister/Member to decide whether they will endorse
the recommendations. This can be a lengthy process causing delays in passing the Bill
through Parliament.



The Minister/Member moves that the Bill be read a Third Time.



Members may contribute to Third reading debate.

 Bills that propose either to introduce the same laws in WA as one other State /
Territory in Australia or, implement an agreement between WA and the Commonwealth
Government are automatically referred to the Standing Committee on „Uniform
Legislation‟ and „Statutes Review‟ for inquiry within 45 days.



Minister/Member who introduced the Bill will close debate by
responding to the Members‟ comments.

 Bills that deal with minor amendments or non-contentious law reforms to multiple existing
Acts are also referred to a Committee for inquiry.



The House votes. If the „Ayes‟ have it the Bill is agreed to and read a
Third Time. The Clerk will read the title of the Bill.
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The Bill is then transmitted to the Legislative Assembly

